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Porter, Pomeroy campaigns take on some personality
State Rep. Gary Porter and U.S.
Rep. Earl Pomeroy finally settled on
their campaign themes last week.
ones the public can grasp. play well
on television and even have a little
substance behind them.
Porter· clear goal now is to tie
Pomeroy to the Democratic-controll d
Congress. which by all conventional
wisdom I unpopular. A spate of radio
ads declare. "To build a better future.
we fir t must change Congress: · and
"It"s time for change ... The rhetori
harken back to the 1992 campaigns.
although h avoids the once ubiquitou . "Fi 1hting for change."
Porter was on radio the week of
Sept. 26. but he dropped his TV pot
An aide ay It was always clear Pomeroy would outspend the Republican
on TV. Still. it would have been wise
to reinforce the week·s theme with
good TV ads. o doubt the campaign
is saving for a negative onslaught in
November. but his TV In general
might be under review: Porter's earlier autobiographical spots lacked
production quality.
Porter· s substance is that of the
"Contract with America." the Republican Hou e candidates· grand ploy of
swearing a pledge of political action.
On Sept. 27. Porter joined 300 other
Republicans at a Capitol rally lo
prom I e to vol on - not necessarily
pa - a IO-point agenda if they tak
a majority:
• A con tilutional amendment to
balan the federal budget.
• An anti-crime pa kage.
• Strict welfare reform that would
prohibit benefits to minor mother .
• A "Family Reinforcement Act. ..
• A $500-per-child tax credit.
• Repealing U.N. authority over
U.S. troop .
• Increas ing Social Security earnings and repealing taxes on benefits
to wealthy seniors.
• A capital gains tax cut.
• A "loser pays" law to reform
product liability Jaws.
• Congressional term limits.
Porter seems increasingly confident
addres Ing these topics. saying Oat

Republicans are expected
to make gains in Congress
All 435 seats in the U.S. House
are up for election. Democrats hold
a 256-178 majority and there· s one
independent, a Vermont socialist.
It will take a switch of 40 seats for
Republicans to take control.
The last time Republicans ran
both houses simultaneously was
1954. Since then, Democrats have
controlled both houses except for a
Republican Senate majority from
1980 to 1986. The S nate I now

out that Pomeroy is part of the y tern .

Democrats nationally and in orth
Dakota took out a contract on "Contract for America ... and hit it pretty
well. The most substantive criticism
deals with the pledge ·s cost if enacted. which some estimated at $800
billion. The $500 per child tax credit.
for example. supposedly would add
$26 billion to the national deficit.
They also knocked the pledge as a
fundrai ing ploy. an attack strengthened by the $5.000-a-plate dinner th
GOP andidate had after th rally.
Demo rali -NPL hairman George
Gaukler ent out a news relea . g nerated by th national party. whi h included a fundraislng letter and urvey
by Rep. Newt Gingrich's PAC. GOPAC.
"Will you help m draft the Republican legislative agenda for the 104th
Congress?" the House GOP whip
writes. also asking for money. Results
of the questionnaire will be shared
with other candidates. Gingrich said.
"Because this plan was put together
based on ability to pay. Gary Porter
s hould immediately take his name off
the list of candidates who will sign
it." Gaukler declared. "Porter cannot
truthfully say that he will be an independent voice for North Dakota. and
then sign onto a legislative agenda
written by Republican contributors ...

56-44 Democratic, with 35 of 100
seats up for election. A swing of
seven seats would change control.
Judging by the political talk
shows. newspaper columns and
pinmeisters, Republicans can expect to gain three to five eats in
the Senate, and 20 to 30 seats In
the House. If the GOP gets 35 or so.
some con ervative Demo rats
might switch parties.

The letter seemed more your typical
marketing scheme used by fundraising operations. favored mo Uy by
Republicans. We doubt the survey
was given much weight.
Here's a Pomeroy quote: "Porter
cannot seriously claim to be an independent voice for North Dakota when
he's a lready taking his marching order from Washington." Pretty clear
line of attack.
Meanwhile, Pomeroy campaign on
what he calls a "North Dakota
agenda." attempting to counteract the
el ctorate's anti-Congre mood. H
ays:
"Ju a North Dakota agenda that
help m focu and work a effi lively as I know how for North Dakota.
Th re's three parts to it: Fir t. bring
North Dakota values into th answers
being shaped on tough national issues. Secondly. fight for North Dakota
needs and priorities. And thirdly. fight
for North Dakota people and projects.··
As an example. he cites the earned
income Lax credit in the 1993 budget,
helping 29.000 North Dakota families.
We write before release of a UNO
Bureau of Governmental Affairs poll
on the races. but we suspect Pomeroy
ha a 10 to 15 percentage point lead
over Porter.
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The power of PSC incumbency
Leo M. Reinbold of the Public Service Commission has
gone back into history to locate a fact the two PSC challengers this year must find depressing.
Since 1920 on the PSC or its predecessor. the Railway
Commission, Reinbold says. no incumbent member who
has placed his name on the ballot for re-election has been
defeated. (Until Susan Wefald, all the commissioners
were male. The first woman candidate was Edith Kj os, a
Republican , who challenged Bruce Hagen in 1976. She
lost 63 to 37 percent.)
"One thing is we're the last spot on the ballot. and
there's a definite and predictable drop off each race down
the ballot." Reinbold says. "The people who recognize our
names will go all the way down to the bottom of the ballot.
and some who don't recognize names will stop sooner."
Wefald and Hagen are good North Dakota ballot names,
he says. although Hill and Johnson aren 't bad either.
Another point: " J believe the people of North Dakota
have been very satisfied with the way the PSC has represented them in a fair and even-keeled manner. In my years
on the commission. I've had very few complaints that
couldn't be solved in conversation. "
Probably so, although the publicity-generating power of
incumbency figures at least as prominently in ensuring
re-elections.
During one week this month, Gov. Ed Schafer's appointee. Wefald, appeared on several TV news clips talking
about various PSC matters. One issue was easily understood, a fine assessed an elevator for selling grain it did
not own.
Her Democratic opponent. Julie Hill, held news conferences the week before, trying to drum up interest in her
race. The issue she chose was territorial integrity. Al-

though worthy of discussion. ifs a tough sell for publicity.
Events also conspired against Hill. a Roseglen teacher
and former state legislator. Her news conferences were
held the same day the North Dakota Supreme Court threw
out sovereign immunity. a far weightier issue with immediate impact. Media went elsewhere. (Hill's campaign
materials. by the way. are very well produced.)
Meanwhile, Burleigh County State's Attorney Patricia
Burke absolved Commissioner Bruce Hagen of criminal
wrongdoing in the latest phone dance of the festival of
clerks. Most if not all office calls to his father in Devils
Lake were by staff trying to locate him. she concluded. Hagen did not ask for the $74 check back from the Office of
Management and Budget he wrote to pay for personal
cal ls.
Republican challenger Ward Johnson called several reporters afterward to complain. asking for follow-up .
"They say (the calls) are his staff trying to call him, but
then why are the calls made on his phone code? Why
aren't they on the staffs phone code?" Johnson told one
reporter. He called the investigation suspicious.
" I can only speculate why Patricia Burke did such a
scant overview. can only speculate that she has a few skeletons in her own telephone closet. If you lead this to its
logical development. then it is OK to steal phone services,
as long as you do it a little bit al a time. If that is what the
North Dakota taxpayers want. I guess I am wrong."
If Burke ever becomes a judge. Johnson might be wise to
keep his legal matters out of Burleigh County.
Whatever the case, Burke's decision removed the phone
issue as an effective campaign theme for Johnson's bid
against B. Hagen .

Clayburgh grinds Conrad's wheat policy
Senate Republicans held their own
sort of "Contract America" rally in
Washington the week before the
House GOP candidates. Dr. Ben Clayburgh failed lo publicize the event at
th lime. Here's the start of his remarks:
'Tm Dr. Ben Clayburgh and I'm
going to be the next U.S. senator from
North Dakota. No problem. We'll do it.
"North Dakota is the most agricultural state in the union , yet my opponent. Kent Conrad, sat on his hands
while all the Canadian grain came
down into the North Dakota grain elevators. filled them up so our own
farmers couldn 't have room. And then
he came back with a solution that allows in the coming years twice as
much grain to come in. again creating
problems for our farmers.'
This seemed an odd issue to try to
exploit. since Conrad has insulated
himself well on Canadian grain imports. Besides. it must have mystified
the assembled national Republicans .
most of whom would oppose protectionism.
But state Rep. Rick Clayburgh, RGrand Forks, says lots of North Da-

c H au talk
kola farmers are still peeved al the
amount of grain allowed in.
Clayburgh ·s latest ads are tronger.
chiding Conrad for voting against
business. Conrad's are also pretty
good , clearly and calmly justifying
his vote for the 1993 budget.
No national political columnist
we've seen has mentioned North Dakota as an interesting Senate race.
Crunch time nears. Should new polls
show bad figures for the doctor. the
national GOP will pull the plug.

N.D. and the census
0MB Director Rod Backman says
the consequences are still unclear.
but a decision by the Clinton administration to adjust the 1990 census
could take federal dollars away from
North Dakota.
The While House is expected to reverse a Bush administration policy by
adding approximately five million

people to the nation's population. representing the minority group members undercounted in the decennial
census.
The figures are critical. because the
feds use population to determine payment for such things as social services block grants. highway programs
and Medicaid. That's why various cities are always complaining about being undercounted.
Population also decides congressional apportionment, but that's not
an issue in the at-large North Dakota
district.
Bush's commerce secretary. Robert
Mossbacher, refused to adjust the figures, even though the Census Bureau
recommended he do so. The issue
came up during the 1992 campaign.
and Clinton and Commerce Secretary
Ron Brown supported the change.
Adjustments benefit big cities,
where the undercounted minorities
are concentrated. not to mention
Democratic constituencies.
Judging by the aforementioned programs, Texas stands to gain $22 mi llion in federal outlays, and Florida
nearly $9 million. Big losers are
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Penn ylvania with $40 million. and
Ohio, $31 million. Minnesota stand
to los $14 million.
Minnesota's population is about
seven times as large as North DaJcota's. and Minnesota's percentage of
minorities is higher. So. a good guess
might be that North Dakota could lose
$2 million In federal money. One presumes the most painful political impact would come In Medicaid.

fraudul nt pe tition signatures gathered by one Patsy Fisher of Lawton.
Okla.. who is al o under scrutiny by
Utah authorities. It just do n't pay to
forge the signatures of dead p ople, or
Supreme Court justices. (Fisher was
not in North Dakota.)
Curiously enough, Oklahoma lacks
any procedure for invalidating petition signatures. Secretary of State Al
J aeger was interviewed on KTOK radio in Oklahoma City and asked how
North Dakota disqualifies bad signatures.

No term limit money

Belabored

Hall talk

The absence of a term-limits initiative on North Dakota's ballot this fall
means an absence of campaign
money. not for the limit itself. but for
candidates.
National reports say U.S. Term Limits was prepared to pump money into
states to support term-limits advocates running simultaneously with
the ballot measures. Widespread petition fraud in North Dakota will send
the group's money elsewhere on Nov.
8. More precisely, voters In Alaska.
Colorado, Idaho, Maine. Massachusetts, Nebraska, Nevada and Utah will
decide whether to limit congressional
terms.
Only Dr. Ben Clayburgh stood to
gain any money, since Republican
House candidate. Rep. Gary Porter,
R-Mlnot, opposes term limits. (This
despite his signing the "Contract with
America.")
"I believe that that's not the answer
to the problem. The problem is we
have to hold our congressmen and
senators accountable." Porter told
The Associated Press broadcasters in
Minot. A two-term limit on senators
makes them unaccountable during
the second six years, he said. "The
same with the congressmen. I want to
know, even though it's only two years
they'll be unaccountable. I want to
know that I can vote them out of office
If they don't do what I want them to
do."
Rep. Earl Pomeroy, 0 -N.D., said he
opposed limiting the terms of fed ral
congressmen . but the people of North
Dakota spoke In the 1992 election.
The U.S. Supreme Court is due to
hear a test case on term limits this
year involving Arkansas. leading to a
decision that will affect all states.
Oklahoma voters passed term limits on Sept. 20, with more than 60
percent In support. The victory came
despite a criminal investigation into

1he Intelligencer
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Editor: Mike J acobs

Asked about Labor Commissioner
Craig Hagen's decision to pay off
$580 in phone bills, Democratic-NPL
Executive Director Carol Jean Larsen commented. "l would suspect he
is getting a great deal of pressure
from Republican elected officials who
must be disappointed by him."
Disappointed might be the wrong
description. but Larsen was right.
Lots of Republicans - including
some in the governor's office -were
telling Hagen to get everything out in
the open. Hagen's smart enough to realize that he was dying the death of a
thousand cuts from Democratic opponent Gary Holm's criticisms about office management. Better to say that
mistakes were made and go back on
the offensive. Hagen believes he wins
on the issues in North Dakota. and
he's probably right.
One does wonder about the politics
of tallying his phone records of official business calls made at home or
on his cellular phone, and then
asking for reimbursement from the
Office of Management and Budget. Hagen estimated the figure for four
months at $175. Whenever he asks
for the money. it revives the story.
What will the public think if the bill
tops $1,000?

Correction
A mistake: The interim Budget
Committee on Human Services voted
twice on a bill to require businesses
to report new hires. approving the
measure for Introduction after the requirement was applied to businesses
of more than 25 employee . We Incorrectly reported that the bill in question dealt with suspending hunting licenses in an attempt to crack down
on overdue child support payments.
Deputy Director Wayne Anderson of
the Department of Human Services
also says the department checked
with Game and Fish to get the agency's view of the other bill.
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L F ortnightly update
North Dakota's Centennial Princes
Is for sale. Heart. the horse with a
heart-shaped marking on her forehead. is on the block because her
owner, Leona Peterson of Douglas,
wants to devote full time to upkeep on
her farm. . . . The state Board of
Higher Education voted to adopt a single academic schedule for all 11 state
colleges and universities. Beginning
in 1996. all schools will open and
close on the same dates. and will take
breaks at the same times. The move
follows an earlier decision to require
common course numbers at all campuses and is part of an overall attempt to fo rge a more unified state
university system .... Most of North
Dakota had a brief flashback to the
floods of 1993 when a major storm
system dumped up to five inches of
rain. . .. Former President George
Bush stopped in Fargo just long
enough to help raise $20.000 for Republican Senate candidate Ben Clayburgh of Grand Forks. . . . Sioux
County once again was listed by the
U.S. Census Bureau as one of th e nation's 25 poorest counties. but
county officials say things are
looking up with the opening of the
Prairie Knights casino on the Standing Rock Indian Reservation. . .. The
state Supreme Court ruled that state
agencies. contrary to long tradition,
may, indeed, be sued. The ruling has
more than a few agency heads worried about the time and expense of
answering a spate of lawsuits.. . . Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp
ruled that action against illegal drug
dealers for fai ling to purchase tax
stamps does not constitute double
jeopardy. But Tax Commissioner Bob
Hanson says the law is Ineffective
and may ask the 1995 Legislature to
repeal It. ... UNO enrollment hit a
seven-year low of 11.521 this fall.
down 508 from a year ago. . .. Labor
Commis loner Craig Hagen, under
pressure from his Democrat! opponent, Gary Holm, paid the state $580
for personal telephone calls Hagen
had charged to his office. . .. Gov. Ed
Schafer was late for his appearance
at the LaMoure School, so school officials greeted him with a tardy slip.
Schafer later returned the slip. complete with the signature of his dad,
Gold Seal founder Harold Schafer.
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6008 Grand Forks, N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780- 1200. Toll-free: (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff. In .
Gra~d Forks Rand Bradbury (701 ) 780- 1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter Wood , Press Room, State Cap1.
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Legislature
lllay act to
open h1dian
ganring books
Sen. Wayne Stenehjem appears to
enjoy trong legislative upport in his
que t to uncover the gaming om pact
compliance report that tribes Ille
with the attorney generars office.
Rep. Grant Brown, R-Dunn Center.
i typical in saying that if the tribes
want state general fund money thi
s ssion for tribal colleges. then they
should be forthcoming with information themselves. (The r quest for
$200,000 to offset t he cost of educating non-Indian students came and
went in 1993 several times before it
final defeat.)
The most r sonant argument with
lawmakers i that Gov. George Sinner imply igned away th Legi -
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One bushel, spot price, BV9f1Jge of
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N.D. oil prices
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July 94
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North Dakota
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Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

Canadian dollar

Aug. 94

49,327 52,534
11,547 12,458
19,849 20,831
8,744
9,528
7,501
8,044

North Dakota
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Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

N.D. oil production
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Bankruptcies
Incorporations
N.O. construction•

Taxable sales*

Aug. 94

July94

$81 .3

$83.5

1st QT 94

North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

1,064.9
127.5
215.2
11 8.1
87.6

1,335.8
167.2
283.6
160.2
115.3

N.D. auto registrations

Aug. 94

July 94

1,466
Aug. 94

N.D. truck registrations

51 ,588 354,873 364,517
12,738 84,594 93,031
21 ,11 6 141,096 143,1 87
8,456 66,604 63,254
8,082 53,249 57,209

2.27

N.O. coal production June 94

N.D. business

YT093

June 94

Millions of barrels

lature's authority on open records.
The Judiciary Committee·s recommended approval of a bill giving legislative approval to the compacts
-minus the confidential records section - sets up an inevitable legal conflict with the tribes.
Tribe are in compliance with the
compacts. the AG"s office reports.
Even if they weren·t. there·s evidence
the state cou ld do little. In Montana.
U.S. Di trict Judge Jack Shanstrom
this month r fus ct to I t the tale
unilaterally t rminate it compact
with th Crow Tribe. Th Crow Agen y
ca ino ha included 100 lot mach in s. whi h the tale aid were prohibited under the compact.
Elsewhere in the gaming front. former Attornev General Nicholas
Spaeth has been e lected to the Prairie
Public Board of Directors. Prairie Public is reviewing its gaming operations
after terminating gaming manager
Gerald Parker. The bingo parlor in
Bismarck has been renamed Capital
City Bingo. and radio ads now trumpet its winning atmosphere - and hot
coffee. Similar revampings are po sible at the Grand Forks and Fargo
bingo parlor .
According to a recent survey of 137
charitab le gaming organizations. 57
perc nt thought its long-term stability
wa in doubt. However. 95 perce11t
agreed with the statement that. overall. charitable gaming has be n succe sful in orth Dakota.
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YTD: Year-to-date
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* MIiiions of dollars
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